
Vantage Has Advantage looking at modernizing a little
more and using information a little
more effectively.

(Continued from Pago A36) investigating how we can
“We’ve been between 95 and

105 milking cows most ofthe time
we’ve been here. That pretty much

gradually without a large
investment how we can grow a
little bit, tothe extentof five to 10

“Her (Angie’s) latest project is
to become computer friendly,
which she’s having a bitof success
with. Then she’ll teach me.”fits our facilities. cows a year,” Koontz said.

BETHESDA, Md.—
Milk derived from cows
treated with a synthetic"We’re in the process now of Also, with his wife’s help, he is

Companion Hybrids For Pennsylvania
Give You A Better Shot At A Bigger Yield.

Spread your risk and avoid a hurry-up harvest
with this team of top-yielding com hybrids from DEKALB.

EARLY MATURITY
DK 524

MID-MATURITY
New DK 582

LATE MATURITY
New DK 677 JSfci
• High-yield potential
• Excellent plant health and

' ll ' 1* "

standability

• Consistent high yields, grain or
silage

• Very good plant health,
excellent staygreen

• Excellent drydown
• 100-day relative maturity

■ Excellent plant health for top yields
• Fast emergence in cool soils for

early planting
• Specially developed for the Mid-
Atlantic environment

• 108-day relative maturity

fun nmg Oni W.i)
On Mine 01Vom Aiii'b* Excellent drought tolerance

• 117-day relative maturity

CONTRACTS AVAILABLE FOR NEW/UPDATED BROILER,
BREEDER, PULLET, TURKEY AND LAYER HOUSES

aSß’s NEW H 2 FEEDER IS WHAT YOU NEED
A New Way To Feed Broilers And Turkey Poults
:

• OUR 10-YEAR WARRANTY on
the auger and 5-year warranty
on the pan says it all - WE
STAND BEHIND IT!
FEED WINDOW(whr
Feed Gate ia
automatically
with feed to
from day one.

no more hi
acoopinf feed
panel

• ALL-PLASTIC FEEDER consists of 3 simple, rugged
polypropylene parts for permanent corrosion-proofing
Pan easily removes for clean-out and hangs from
feeder for drying and storage.

ILL-FORMED TUBE it
'vanised inside and out
nitt»resittance.

H 2 Broiler Feeder With Flood
Gates Open, Fills Pan With Over-
flow Onto The Paper For Quick
Starts With Minimum Waste.

LARGE DOME
dlecouragei g
from getting

iOEwithin dome
ikfy to all bird*.

SELF-UEVELXNQ
a patented Choi
feature cuts
and bird brulah
pan* can awing.

/O-ADJUST
LEVEL leU you set
oening to allow for
it typer of feed you
lecide to use.

Pan
Hangs
On
Cone
For
Easy
Cleaning.

VNIQVE PAN SHAPt
and low pan height
for cbicka, with no
obstruct eating. Pan
inch diameter.

BUILT-IN HIGH Ci
evenly distribute
pen, prevents eti
buildup in feed r

>UBl£ FEED-SAVER
' on pan limits raking
L billing and helps you

-re every bit of precious i
feed.

Pennsylvania’s Only Authorized Distributor Of (gJJBjjPoultry
Feeding Systems And SmSH Watering Systems!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL OUR TOLL FREE NUMBER: 1-800-673-2580 FOR YOUR REMODELING

NEEDS, WATERING,
FEEDING OR VENTILATION

EQUIPMENT
CALL US

Northeag NORTHEAST AGRI SYSTEMS, INC.
FLYWAY BUSINESS PARK

\ 139 A West Airport Rd.
!] Lititz, PA 17543

J (717) 569-2702

STORE
HOURS

MON.-FRI.
7:304:30
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NIH Says BST Safe
growth hormone to
increase their milk pro-
duction is safe for con-
sumption, according to
a panel of medical and
veterinary experts con-
vened by the National
Institutes of Health
(NIH).

Recombinant bovine
somatotropin (rBST) is
a synthetic version of a
growth hormone natur-
ally occurring in cows
and their milk. When
administered to dairy
cows, rBST increases
their average milk pro-
duction by at least 10
percent and perhaps
more. The use of rBST
has generated consider-
able controversy
regarding its possible
health implications not
only for the humans
who consume milk and
meat from rBST-treated
cows but also for the
animals themselves.

The panel said that
rBST does not affect the
quality of milk and
meat derivedfrom cows
given rBST. “The evi-
dence clearly indicates
that the overall compos-
ition and nutritional
quality of milk and
meat from rBST-treated
cows is equal to that
from untreated cows,”
said panel chairman Dr.
Melvin Grumbach,
chairman emeritus of
pediatrics at the Univer-
sity of California at San
Francisco.

The experts agreed
that rBST “does not
appear to affect appre-
ciably the general
health of dairy cows.”
However, the panel
could draw no conclu-
sions based on the
available dataregarding
the effect of rBST on
the incidenceof mastitis
(udder infection). “The
panel is aware that the
Food and Drug Admi-
nistration is currently
evaluating a large body
of data. We presume
that an evaluation and
analysis ofthis data will
be forthcoming,” said
Grumbach. The biosyn-
thetic hormone has not
been approved by the
FDA for commercial
use.

Most milk consumed
in the United States is
pasteurized (heat
treated), which inacti-
vates most of the BST
found in milk. Any
trace amounts of BST
ingested in milk or meat
is broken down in
digestion and rendered
harmless.

The panel concluded
by saying, “The use of
rBST can be a very
important management
tool for American dairy
farmers.”

This 3-day technolo-
gy assessment confer-
ence was sponsored by
the National Institute of
Child Health and
Human Development
and the NIH Office of
Medical Applications
of Research.
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